
ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
SIMAZINE (2·ChlorO·4. 6·bis {'!'Ihyl .. mino)-s-triatine) •••••• 90% / 

INERT INGREDIENTS' ............................... 10% 
TOTAL 100% 

NET CONTENTS: 10 LBS 

t.PA REG NO. ~:.:;!; ~~:.:" rr!. I :;:. NO. ~T79·AR.13 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION 
Harmful il swallowed. Wash thoroughly after handling. Avoid contact 
with skin. eyes or clothing. Avoid breathing spray mist. 

. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
Simazine is a chemical which can travel (seep Or leach) through soil 
and can contaminate ground water which may be used as drinking 
water. Simazine has been found in ground water as a result of 
agricultural use. Users ale advised not to apply Simazine where the 
water table (ground water) is close 10 the surlace and where the soils 
are very permeable, i.e .• well--tl'rainecl $OilS such 8S loamy sands. Your 
local agricultural agencies can provide further information on the type 
01 soil in your area and the location 01 ground water. 
Do nOI apply directly to water or wetlands. Do not contaminate water 
by cleaning of eq1lipmenl or disposal 01 wastes. 
Dc not apply when weather conditions favor dtih frum areas treated. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violalion 01 Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsis· 
tent with its labeling. 

RE·ENTRY STATEME~JT 
Do nol apply this product in such a marmer 8S ttl cli(e~Uy or through 
drih expose workers or other persons. The area being treated must be 
'/,",caled by unprotected persons. Apploprlale proleclive clothing chould 
consist 01 HAT, LONG·SLEEVE SHIRT. LONG PANTS AND BOOn;. 
Do not enter treated Brea wIthout protective clothing unlit dusts have setH· 
~d 01 sprays have dried. 
Wrillan 01 oral warnings musl be given 10 worh~r!; wh!:' '!I~ Axpecled to 
be in a treafed area or in an area about (0 be (reatAO witil (hiS p·oduc(. 
Oral warnings musl be given if there is a reasor. (0 b:l!!e~-e (ha( wliUen 
warnings cannot be understood by 'NOrkers. When oral wd.rnings are 
given. warnings shall be given in a Innguage cllstomarily unde'$\ood 
by workers. 
Wrilten or atal warnings must include Ih~ follov;Ing information: 

CAUTION 
(insort area or field descriplion) ((sated with SIMAZINE 90 HerbiCide on 
(insert date 01 application). 
Do not enter trealed area Jnlil sprays have cJried. 
Because certain states rna', require mUI~ restilctlVQ re·entry inl()r\ot,15 for 
various crops treated witl1 this product. consult your State Department 
01 Agrtcurture for further '1.formalion. 
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STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
PROHIBITIONS: Do nol contaminate water. food or leed by s101age 
or disposal. 00 not store under conditions which might adversely af· 
feet the eontainer Or its ability to function properly. SUCh conditions 
include. but are nollimited to. positioning 01 the container in storage. 
storage temperature. potentiaf for crushing or damage due to stack
ing. and penetration Qf moisture. 
STORAGE: Store in 8 safe manner. Store in original conlainer only. 
Store in cool. dry place. Reduce stacking height where local condi· 
tions. such as humidity aT pallel overhang ~o affect package strength. 
PESTICiDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes 'are toxic. tmproper dispoGaf 
01 excess pesticide, spray mixture, or rinsate is a violation 01 Federal 
Law. If 'nese wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label 
inst (l· ... 1ions. contact your State Peslic!cJe and Environmental Control 
Agency. Of the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA 
Regionat Qllice for guidance, 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Completely empty bag into application equip. 
ment. Then jispose of emply bag in it sanitary landfill or by incinera· 
tion, or, ilallowed by State and local authorities. by burning. II burned. 
stay oul of smoke, 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Apply this herbicide belore weeds emerge or after removal of weed 
growth. $imazine controls a. wide variety of annual broadleal and grass 
weeds when used at selective rates ill i191;(.\Jltural CfCp~ ~nri nrnl'lmen' 
tal plantit:gs. When used at higher. non~~tective ratc~ In noneru!' a~'::::: 
it also controls many perennial broadleal and grass weeu!:i. 

Where a range of application rate~ i& gi ... en. use the low r;<tlf! 011 L:Val~c,
texlured soil and soil lower in organic mailer; us€' the high rale on liner 
textured soil and soil higher in organic mattor. 

To avoid spray drift. do not apply undel windy condl\lcn~ A.vllid sprD\' 
overlap. as crop ,"jury may resull 

Since Ihis produCI enlers weedS mainly through Ihe;' (oots, moisture is 
needed to move II into the rool zone. Wry dry soif conditions and lack 
01 rainfall followang application may necessitate shallow cultivallOn. 

This product is nonconosive to equipment. nonflammable. and has low 
electrical conductivity. 

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND PRECAU· 
TIONS ON THIS LABEL MAY RESULT IN CROP INJURY. POOR WEED 
CONTROL. ANDIOR ILLEGAL RESIDUES 
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alyssum 
annual bluegrass 
.nnual morning· glory 
annual ryegrass 
barnyardgrass 

(walerg"'ss) 
bucekwer 
careJe~d 
clrpetweed 
common chickweed 
crabgrass 

(Digitaris spp.) 
downy brome 

(cheatgrass) 
fall panicum 
fiddleneck 
tilaree 
tireweed 

fivehoak bassia 
Flora's paintbruSh 
FJorida pusley 
foxtails 
goosegrass 
groundsel 
henbit 
jungletice 
knawel 

(German moss) 
common 

Ia.mbsquarte'$ 
nighlshade 
peppe", .. ed 
pig_ 
pineappleweed 
prickly lettuce 
common purslane 

Appllc.tion Procedures 

ragweed 
raltail fescue 
redmaids 
Russian Ihistle 
Shepherdspurse 
signalgrass 

(Brachiaria spp.) 
sllvel hairglBss 
smartweed J 
spanishneedles 
speedwell 
lansymustard 
wild muS1ard 
wild' oats 
witchgrass 
yellow lIewer 

pepperweed 

Ground 'PPUcIUon: Use convenlional ground cprayers equipped with 
(\().ules thai providf! accurate aCid uniform application. Be certalO that 
nonles are uniformly spaced and tM 5(11111;:" ::tize. Co.librate sprayer belore 
use and recalibrale at the start 01 each season and when changing C~!· 
rielS. Unless othetwise specified, usn a minimum of 20 gals. of spray \.... 
mixture per acre. 

Use a pump with capacity to (t) maintain 35·40 pSI at noutes, (2) pro
vide sufficient agitation in tonk to k€ep mixture in 5uspens;on, and (3) 
to prCNide a minimum 0120010 bypass at all times. Use centrilugal pumps 1./ 
which provide propeller shear Bclion fOI dispelsing and mixing Ihis pIa' 
ducl. The pump should provide a minimum 0110 gals.lminute/l00 gals. 
tank size circulated through a correctly positioned sparger tube or jets. 

Use screens to r-rotcc( the pump and (0 prevent nozzles ffOm cfogging. 
Screens placed on suclion Side of pump should be IS·mesh or coarser. 
00 nol place a screen in the recirculatiollline. Use 50·mesh Of coarser J 
SCl6ens between Ihe flump nnd bourn, and where requued. al Ihe t 
nozzles, Check nOllle manufacturer'S recommcndalions. 

For band applicaMns. calculale arrtounllo be applIed p~r acre as follows: 

band widlh in Inches )( broadcaSI rate 
lOW width in inches pCI <leu;' • amQunt needed per· 

~Cre of field 
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Aerial Ippllcatlon: Use aerial applicalion only whe!o specified in Ihe 
use directions. Apply in a minimum.:lf 1 gal. of watger fOieach 1·1.5 'bs. 
of hertlicide applied per acre. Avoid apptication under conditions where 
uniform cOYerage qannot be obtained or where excessive spray drift. may ~ 
occur. 

Avoid application to animals or humans. Flagmen and loaders shoukS 
avoid inhalation of spray mist and prolonged contact with skin. and should L/' 
wash thoroughly before ealing and althe ene: of each day's operation. 
Mixing procedures-IU uses: (l) Be sure sprayer is clean and not con
taminated with any other materials. or crop inJ'Jry or sprayer Clogging 
may result. (2) FilJ lank V. full wilh clean waler, nitrogen solulion 01 com-
plete fluid fertilizer. (3) Stal1 agitation. (4) 8e cerlain Iht:t the agUalion 
system is working property and creates a rippling or roiring action on 
the liquid surface. (5) Pour product direr.:Uy from bag intQ tank. (6) Con· 
(itlUe filling tank until 90% full. Increase agi'aliotl it Mcessary to maio- 1 /' 

tain sulface action. (7) Add la,,~ mix helbicide{s) after this prOO1.lCI is V 
thoroughly suspended. (8) Finish nlling tank. Maintain agilalion to avoid 
sep3ration of materials. (9) Emp<y tank as completely as possible before 
refilling to preYent buildup c( emulsifiable concentrate r6sidue hom possi· 
ble tank mix herbicides. (10) 11 an emulsifiable concentrate tum starts 
II.i build up in tank. dlaln it and clean with strong detergent solution 01 
"'i:olvenl. (11) Clean 5pfarer thoroughly Immecfialely aher use by flushing 
system with water containing a detergant. 
Compatibility lesl: To del91mine the tank mix compalibllily 01 SIMAZIN£ 
90 with liquid terlifizer. crop oil. spreadels, or recommended pesticides, 
use (his test method. Nitrogen solutions or complete fluid fertilizers may 
replace all or part of the water in the spray in alfalfa and corn. Since 
liquid fertilizers can vary, even within the sarna analysis, check com· / 
palibilily each time before use. Bo especially calelul when uslng com·· . 
plete suspension 01 IIl1id fertilizers as seriOUS eompalibilily problems \.. / 
ate more apt to occur. Commercial application equipmen( may improve 
compatibility In some instances. Check compatibility using this procedure: 
1. Add 1 pint of (el1i1iz6r 10 each of 2 one·quar1 glass jars wilh light lids. 

2. 10 one of the jars add 'I. tsp. of a compatibility agent approved for 
this use (V. tsp. is equivalent to 2 piS. pel 100 gals. spray). Cap aod 
Shake unUl mixed. Examples of eompalibilily agents include 
Compexl and Uni(e~ . 

3. To both jars add the appropriate amounl 01 helbicide{s). If more than 
one herbicide is used, add (hem separately with dry helbicides first. 
Uowables next, and emulsifiable concenlrates (as'. After each addi· 
tion, cap and shake until thoroughly mixed. The appropriate amount 
01 harbicldes lor this testlolJows (assuming a spray volume of 25 gals. 
pei aclO): 
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Dry herblcldes.! For elch pound per Jere add 1.5 teaspoons 
to each jar. Flufl up wettable powdel PIOOUCIS 
before measuring. 

lIqu!d herbicides: for each pint per acre add 0.5 (easpoons to 
e.chjol. . V""'--

For a spray YOJume oCher than 25 gals. per acre, change the teaspoons 
added to each jar as tollows: 
25 gals. x no. teaspoons given abow teaspoons to 
desjred gals. spray volume per acre add to each 

jar 

-4. After adding all ingredients, put lids on and tighlen. Shake jars 
vigorously one minule. Let Ihe mixtures stand 15 minules and then 
lOOk fOf separation, (arge flakes. precipitates, grease, gels. medium 
to heavy oily film on the jar. or other signs of incompatibility. Oeler· 
m:ne illhe compatibilily agent is needed in the spray mixture by com-
paring the two JBIS. II either mixlule sepamtes. but can be remixed ..-// 
readi:y. the mixlure probably can be sprayed 85 long 8S good agila' .,./' 
tion is used. (f the mixtures are Incompatible, test the following 
methods 01 improving compatibility: (Al Slurry the dry herbicides(s) 
in water before addilioll, or (B) add th 01 the compatibility agent to 
the feI1i1izer and the olher Y; to the emulsifiable concenllale or 
flowable herbicide belole addition to the mixture. If still incompati· 
ble. do not use 1M materials mixed in the same spray tank. 

Rotational Crops and Pertnnlal Crop Replanting 
To avoid crop injury, observe the follOWing precs.ulions: (l) If rolating 
Irealed land the yeDr following application, plant only corn, unless other· .#. 

wise slaled in Ihis label. (2) If replanling perennial ClOps 01 jJ ,olaling 
fand to crops other (han corn, do not apply this produCl in (he year 
preceding planting these crops. 

FAUlT AND NUT CAOPSv---
Apply the spray to the orchard or vineyard floor avoiding comact wilh 
(ru;t, foliage, or stems. Recommended rates ate based on broadcast treat· ' 
ment. For band applications or spot applica'lions around (ruit or nut trees. 
reduce Ihe brQadcast rate of this product and water per acre in' proper· 

. rion to the alea actually splayed. 

Precautions (Afl (ruit and nut ClOpS): To aVOid ClOp injury, fJ Apply on· / 
Iy to olehard!; 01 groves where Irees have been established 12 months 
or mOle unl!.! ~ specified dil/;;;c;nlly. 2) Make only one application per 
year. excepl 8S noted Qtherwise. 3) Do not use on gravelly, sand, 01 
foamy sand soit. 4} {mmediately (ollowing application, limit overhead 
s tmkler irrj ation 10 '-1- inch. 

\ ! 



Almonds and Peaches (eA only) • 
Apply 1.1·2.2Ibs per trealed acre in a 2-4 h band on each side 01 the 
Uee fOW_ Apply be{me weeds. eme[ge in lale lall Of earty winter. WeedSV' 
contrOlled by 1_1 Ibs Include burcl0Ye1. common chickweed. wild mustard. 
and shepherdspurse Apply only once per year 

Precautions: To avoid crop injury. 1) Do not treat 'rees established in 
the grove less than 3 years. 2} Do nottreal 'he Mission (Texas) variPly 
01 almonds. 3} 00 nol apply to almond trees propagated on plum / 
100lstocks. 4) Do not rf'plant almonds or peaches in trealed soil for V 
12 months attet trealment 5} Do not apply on soil with less 'han 1% 
C!r!lanic mallet. §i Do nol lieal areas where K'al~r will accumulate. 

Apples, Pears, Sour Cherries l.. 
Apply 2.2-4.4 Ibs. pet acre_ 
Avocados v 
CA and FL only: Appfy 2.2-4.4 Ibs. per acre after final preparation of grlNe. 

I Precaution: Do nol apply on gravelly. sand. at loamy sand soil. ( •. /-
Blueberries and C8nebelTies (blackberries, boysenberries. loganber-
ries, raspbenies) L/ 
Apply 2.,--4.4 Ibs. per acre in Ihe spring or apply as a split application 
of 2.2Ibs. per acre in the spring plus 2.2Ibs. per acre in the iall. Apply 
in a minimum 01 40 gals. 0' water per acre. 
On planlings less than 6 monlhs old, use 112 Ihe above rale. 
To conlrol quar.kgrass. apply 4 4 Ibs. !let ar.re iro Ihe fa!! ~r ~::,!!t (h~ ::!:p 
pliC;)tiv!1 applyillQ 2.2 Ibs. per acre in the (all pIUS 2.2 Ibs. per ac.le III 
the spnng. when ,,"uackgrass IS. adLvely growing. 
Note Do nol applv.4hen lcuit is presenl, or illegal r~sidues rna., lesuit. 
Cranberries .7--
MAo: Appty upto 4.4IbS. per acre either belore sp~in9 grO\'l1h begi.ns Of 
in the fall aller harvest. 
Other areas: Apply 2.2 Ibs, per acre before spring grOYw1h begins 

/ 

~ilbells J . 
Apply 2.2-4.4 Ib$. per acre In the fall o. apply a split applicalion 01 2.2 j" 
Ibs per aCle in the lall plus 2.2 tbs. pel acre in Ihe spring \. 

Precautions: 1) II trees are planted on a hillside. excesske 5011 em· 
s;on may resull tram the eliminalion 01 weeds. 2} Do not use on gt3l.'eIl,: 
sand. Of loamy sand 5011. 

NOle Do nol/apply when nuls al~ on the ground dUffOg the harvest 
period. / 
Grapes 
Apply 2.2-S.3IbS. pet acre any t,me between harv"st and early spring, 

Precaution: Do no! use;n vineyards establtshed less than three years.·' 
01 era 10 Il..'l '!'..f.l..Eceur. l' 

/ 
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Grapefrull, lemons, Oranges l7 
t 8 

A2 (lemons and Oranges only): Apply a spill appliC8lion 01 1.75Ibs. per 
acre in the spring plus 1.75 tbS. per aCre in the (aU. _,,/ 
CA: In grapelruit, lemons, and oranges. apply 2.2-4.4 IbS. per ar.re in 1/ 
a single applicalion; or apply 2.2 Ibs_ per acre in the faU and 2.2 Ibs. 
per acre in the spring. 

Precaution: Do no( use in the Imperial. Coachetta. Or Pato IA!cde vaUeys, / 
Of efO in·u ma result. J/ 
Fl (Gcapehuit and Oranges onty): Appty only once per yest. For conttol 
01 weeds listed under Generallnformalion. apply 7.1-10.6Ibs. per acre 
in the spring; 10 also conlcol milkweed vine. use 8.9·10.6 Ibs. per acre 
either preemergence or before vines are 12 inches tall. /" 
TX (Grapefruil and Oranges only): Apply 4.4-5.3 Ibs. per acre. 

Precautions (All areas): To avoid crop injury. 1) Do not use in nurseries. 
2) Do nol apply to bedded grapefruil, lemons. or Or:' '1g6S. 3) 00 noJ 
apply to Jrees uncler stress from freeze damage for one year after the 
Ireeze. 

Macadamia Nuts' 
Apply 2.2-4.4 Ihs. in 50 gals. 01 water per acre before harvest and just 
prior \0 weed emergence. Repeat applitalion as necessary. v 
Note: Do not apply when nuts are on the ground during the harvest 
period. as iUegallesidues I1lay result. 

. (iliv~eV' 
Apply 2.2-4.4 Ius. per acre following grove preparation in the fall. Repeal 
an'1V31ly in midwinler. / 

Peaches, Plums, Sweet Cherriev ... 
Apply 175-4.4 lhs. per acre_ Apply in late laU 10 early spring prior 10 ..... eed 
emergence. 

Precautions: Tu avoid crop inJUry, 1) Peaches- use only in AR, LA. MO. 
OK, TX. and states east of the MISS. River. For CA see specific direc
(ions in .he section '~'monds and Peaches (CA only)." 2) Plums and 
sweet cherries: use only in MO and states east of the Miss. River ex
ceot IN, 

Pecans 0./ ./ 

Apply 2.2-4.4 Ibs_ per acre before weeds emerge in Ute spring .-

Precautions: To avoid crop injury. 1) Do not use ""est 01 the Pecos River 
m TX or in NM, AZ. or CA. 2} 00 not make applications (0 transplanted 
lites thaI have been established less than tKt) vears in the ·orove. 

Note· 00 not apply when 'luiS are on the ground. or illegal residues may 
result 01) nol allow a'1lmals 10 graze Irealed fields 

/ , / 

~7 
Strawberries 
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Oregon and washington: For control of chickweed. gtoundsel.muslard. 
and shepherdspufse. apply broadcast 1.1 IbS. per acre. In fields where ~ 
overhead inigation is used (0 activate this product. apply aher harvest L 
al lime 01 bed renovation. In fields where overhead irrigation is not 
available. apply during early Ocloher lhro .. gh November. 

To avoid crop injury, 1) Make only one applicalion per 9r(1N-

;n season. Do not a ! within 4 months ahef Iransplanlin .. 

Walnutr 
Apply 2.2-4.4 Ibs. per acre. Leveling and fUllowing operations attet ap· ~.; 
plicalion will lessen erteclivenss of weed I':ontroi. 
Nore: 00 not apply when nuts are on the ground. or illegal residues may 
resull 
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Corn· / 
Nilroge({solulions or complete fluid fertilizers may replace all or part 
of the water as a tarrier in the spray. Determine the physical compatibility 
ollhis product with fertilizer balore use. Refer to the Generallnforma,/ 
lion section ollhis label f(lf a compatibility lest Do not apply after corn 
has emerged as there is danger oll;quid fertilizers causing crop injury. 

Preemergence: Apply before weeds and corn emerge. Use the ap
propriate rate in the lable below. 

Preplan!: Apply in the spring afler plowing al the appropriale rale in 
the lable below. Apply berare, during. or after tinal seedbed prepara· 
lion. It soil is tilled or 'MJrked after applicalion. avoid deep incorpora· /" 
[ion. Besl results will be obtained when this product is applied within V 
2 weeks before plaRling. Under dry ~alher conditions. preplanl ap· 
plicaUon$ may Rive better weed control. U weeds develop. particularly 
under roalatively dey conditions. a shaUowcullivation will generally resuU 
~CHcr weetC f'(wrol. 

-. 
~roadcast· 

5011 texture -,---------'f- .rate per acre 
Coalse·textured soil. 
Sand. silt. and loam thai is low in orgamc 
matter 
Medium·textured soil: 
Soil containing a moderate amount of clai' 
and organic matter 
fine·lexlured soil: 
loam that is high in organic malleI and clay 
(including dalk -plairi& soils of Com Bell)-

2.6Ibs. 

3.3Ibs, 

Organic soil: 
Peat, muck. and hlQh·otQanic clay 4.4 Ibs 

t' 

·For calcutation of band treatmp.nl rale. see the General Inlormation 
seclion. 

To conlloJ Quackgfass: Apply 3.3·4.41 Ib~ pCI acre in the lall Plow two 1. .. 
to three weeks latel, or 11 erosion is a problE>m. delay plowing unlil spnng. 

'I . It. . 
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Precaut'-ons: 1) Do noJ appty more 'han 4.4 Ibs. per acre '0 com per 
year. 2) Do not rotale to any cfop except corn unliI 'lte fOIfOW~i'iingiifye~.rnrrt-,.,..== __ _ 
or injury may occur. 3) After harvest. plow and thoroughly till 'he SOt 
in fall or spring 10 minimtze possible injul}' to spring-seeded rOlaltOnal 
crops. regardless of 'he rate used. 4) II more ,han 3.3 Ibs_ is used per 
acre (or equivalenl rale in a band). a crop of untreated corn should 
precede the nex, rotational crop. 5) Do not apply preplant incorporated 
in corn in the High Plains and Inreunountain areas of the \Akst (includlOg 
central and western KS. western NE. western OK, and the Panhandle 
of TX) where rsinfall is sparse and erratic or where irrigation is required. ~' 
6) In 'he HIgh Plains and Intermountain areas of the West where rain· 
fall is sparse and enaUc or where irrigation is required. use ,his pro-
duct '0 control weeds in corn only when corn is 10 tallow corn or when 
a crop of untreated corn is '0 precede another rolational crop. 7) In 
lWSlern MN and eastern parts at the Dakotas. Nt:. and KS. do nof plant 
soybeans following corn treated with this product if more than 2.2Ibs. 
per acre (or equivalenl rate in B band) was applied or injury may oc· 
cur 8) Injury l!1ay occur to soybeans planted in north·cenlra' and nor· 
lhwesllA. south·central and southwesr MN, northeast NE. soulheast 
SO. and other sreas 'he year totlowing application On soils having 8 

ca'careous surface layer. ~ Do nol plant sugar beers, tobacco. 
vegefables (including dry beans), spring·seeded sma" grains. or small· 
seeded legumes and grasses 'he year after an application. or injury 
mavoccur. 

Note: 00 nol graze trealed areas, or illegal residues may resuft 

;)uy,u,""anc/ 
Apply 2.2-4.4 11Js. pel acre at planting or after harvest it ratoon crop iR 
to be grown. bul balme weeds or sugarcane emerge. This plOduct may / 
al<;o be applied interline·directed aT over the sugarcane to provide cor1:/" 
tlOuing control of germinating weeds. 

PrecaullQns: To avoid crop injury o-r -:1Ii'"eg-a"'l~r-es"'i-:du-e-s-, -:1)'"U"o-n-ol-a-p-piy ./' 
mOre than one 2.2·4.4 Ibs. application over Ihe plants or more than 
tmJ inrerline-f1jrected applications. 2) Do not apply after close-in. 3) TOfal 
BDDlicalion should nof exceed 11.' Ibs. er acre cro ~le. 

Note: ..00 not feed or graze treated forage to livestock, 

NURS6IIES, CHRISTMAS TREE PLANTINGS, ~ 
SHElTERBElTS 

Nurseries (see list below) 
Apply 2.'Z·3.4Ibs. in alleast 25 gals. 01 waler per acre in fall or spring,,/ 

Precaution: To avoid planJ injury. do nOl apply for 8,'e851 one year after 
Irans lanlin . 

Chrlslmas Tree PI.nUngs and Shellerbells I." 1IS1 below) 
Remove weed growth before application. Apply 2.2·4.4 Ibs. in at leasl 
25 gals. oJ water per acre after transplanting. Use the same rate for an· ,/ 
nual mainlenance appJicaUons. 

For quackgrass control apply 4.4 Ibs. per acre in the fall or apply a split ./ 
application of 2.2Ibs. per acre in the fall pillS 2.2.lbs. per acre in early 
spring. after quackgrass begins growth. 

Precaulions: To avoid free injury, f) Do nOf use on seedbeds or cuI· 
ling beds. 2) In CA., OR, Bnd WA do nof apply fo Christmas trees or 
shellerbells sooner 'han one year after Iransplanling. In other Breas. 
do nor apply to Christmas frees or shelterbelt transplants less than c/ 
llit( .. jV8rs of age. 3) Do not use until soil is firmly seffled BrO'Jnd roots. 
4) n~ nof apply more than once a yeDr, except as diref.,ft:d for 

I aUBckarass conltol. 

Apply to these speci'ls of trees and shrubs. as recommended above. 

Conifers V 
8rhorvilae 
Austrian pine 

-Bishop pine 
"knobcone pine 
lodgepole pine 

(shore pine) 
"Monterey pine 
Mugho pine 

red pine 
(NoIWay pine) 

Scotch pine 
White pine 
blue spwce 
Norway spruce 
red spruce 
white spruce 
balsam fir 

Douglas fir 
Fraser fir 
white lir 
hemlock 
juniper 
red cedar 
white cedar 
yew (Taxus spp.) 

°Fot CA only 
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American elm eucalypluS red oa~ on sandy soli. 
Siberian elm holly (I/ex spp.) Russian olive 

( 3.5 Ibs 11>.) ·oleander Precautions; On ne.vfy sprigged lurlgtass. temporary slCJl!:ing of gfOW'fh barberry max. . 
boxelder honey lOCust ·palm (2.2Ibs.lA) / or yellowing may occur folkM-ing appllCBlion. Toavoidlurlinjury, fJDa 
bush honeysuckle Oregon grape "bottle brush I / nOf apply within 30 days before cu1ling or lifting. 2) Use only on luri· 

M h · ) ·carob v grass reasonably (ree of infestations 01 insects. nematodes. and caragana ( a onta spp. 
cotoneaster Pieris spp. dIseases. 
dogwood (max. 35 Ibs.lA) 'For CA only 

TURF GRASSES FOR SOD (Florida Only) / 
St. Augustlneg,..ss, CenlipedeS.faSS, a~ ~oysla G~s~ 
Apply 22 441bs per acre accordrng to SO,1 texture as mdrcaled below 

Muck or 441bs. 
Old beds ..... Ilhm 2 dll)'$ after Irfting 01 sod 

pca. 
Ne-o'I beds 3..t: da.,.., ahef SDrlQQing or plugglng_ 

Sandy 
221~S 

Old bed, wlthm ~ days after IIftmg of sod 

soil 
New beds 7.tO days atler Spngglng or pluao'~ 

-

/ 
/ 

v 

VEGETABLE CROPS t/'" 
Asparagus (ESUblished) 
Apply 2.2·4.4 Ibs. per acre to beds established one year 01 more. 
Apply once per year either after disking in the spring before weeds 
emerge, Of tolb.liing harvest after removal of existing weed groMh. Spring / 
applicalion must be made at least 3 days before first culling. v 
PrecauriO,ls (WA and OR olfly): To avoid crop injury, 1) Do nOl apply 
on gravelly, sand. or loamy sand soil. 2) Do not allow irrigation wafer 
to stand or (0 (orm pools in the field. 

Artichokes ./ 
Apply 2.2·4.4 Ibs. per acre as a directed spray after (he last fall tillage. 

Precautions: To avoid crop Injury. I) Do nOI apply 0.0 gravelly. sand. / 
or loam sand SOil. 2 A I onl once er at. ./" 

NONSELECTIVE WEED CONTROL...../ 
ON NONCROP LAND 

R~c;t feSlllts are oblained when thl"; prOduCI IS applied before 'Needs 
emerge" weed growth has begun and removal is nol feasible, include 
~ conlar.1 or WlOslocated herbicide in the spray 

This product provides long·term wee. ~'.:ontrol on mdustriat SIIes. hIghway 
medians and shoulders. railroad righIS·O!·way.lumberyards. pelroleum 
lank farms. and in noncrop areas on farms. such as around bUildings. 
p.quipmer.1 and fuel storage areas, along fences. roadSIdes. and lanes 
Aerial applications may be made where illS feasible Use at leasl 1 gal. 
of water for each 0.9 lb. 0-. this product lor bolh ground and aerral ap· 
plicalrons. Use more water il practicaL 

PteCautions' 1) Do nor use thiS product (or nonselectIVe weed conltol 
on land to be crrJPped. near adjacent desIrable Itees. shrubs. or pTanls. 
01 In greenhouses. or injury may occur 2) Do f10t use In areas accessible 
to lIvestock or allow livestock to graze ltealed weed (o/lage 

To canlrol annual broadleal and grass weeds (including barnyardgtass. 
cheal crabgrass common lambsquarters. loxta,l. rag.o.-eed. puncture-vme. 
and lurkej mullein) apply 53·111 Ibs per acre 

' .. 
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To control most Innual Ind mlny per.nnial braid leaf Ind grlSS 
weeds (inclu(.ing quadgrass. bluegrass. redlop. burdock. Canada thiS'lle. J ./ 

orchardgrass, purplelop. smooth brame, doglennel. and plantain) app· (....0'" 

Iy 11.1·22.2 Ibs. per acre. 

To conlrol hard·lo.kill perennial weeds (includlOg buIilhlstle and 
sowthistle) apply 22.2·44.4 Ibs. per acre. .-/' 

For longer resklual control in regions of high raln1311800 liang grow· 
Ing season, apply 22.2·44.4 Ibs. pet acre. V' 

NOTICE OF WARRANTY 
Aceto warrants Ihallhis product conforms 10 the chemical description 
on the labellhercof and is reasonably fil for the purposes stated on such 
label, only when used in accordance with the diredions under normal 
use conditions. It is impossible to eliminate all risks inherently associated 
with the use of the product. Crop injury, ineffectiveness or other unlntend· ~. 
ed consequences may result because of such factors as wealher con· \.J 

dltions, presence of other materials. or the manner 01 use or apphca· 
tion, all of which are beyond Ihe control 01 Aceto. In no case shall Aceto 
be hable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulling from 
the use or handhng ollhis product. All such risks shall be assumed by 
Ihe buyer. Aceto makes no warcanlies of Merchantabilily or fllness fOl 
a. p::lr'lir.ular p!Jrp..'lse nor any olher express or imphed warranty excepl 
esC'. slalel.l above. 

MJnlll.(h,l(~O For 
ACETO AGnlCULTURAl CHEMICALS CORPORATION 

126·01 HOr1~'n BOlllhard. Flu"'lIng. k~" VOIII. 11368 
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